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State Department report on terrorism 
identifies Iran and Syria as state spon-
sors of terrorism. We will continue to 
wage the global war on terror, to do 
our best to rid the world of terrorists 
and those who support them. 

But when acts of terrorism are per-
petrated against sovereign nations, the 
international community must recog-
nize that such nations will protect 
themselves and their citizens, as it is 
their right to do. 

I extend my sympathy to the families 
of the Israeli soldiers who have been 
killed in these attacks and pray for the 
safe return of those captured. 

f 

TRIGGER LOCKS 

Mr. LEVIN. Mr. President, safe stor-
age and child access prevention laws 
are crucial steps in the effort to reduce 
the occurrence of accidental shootings 
and suicides involving guns. Such trag-
edies have claimed the lives of thou-
sands of young people and destroyed 
thousands of families, even though 
many of these occurrences could have 
been prevented by commonsense legis-
lation. 

A study published in the Journal of 
the American Medical Association 
found that the application of respon-
sible gun storage measures can signifi-
cantly reduce the risk of unintentional 
shooting or suicide by minors using a 
gun. According to the study, when am-
munition in the home is locked up, the 
risk of such injuries is reduced by 61 
percent. Simply storing ammunition 
separately from the gun reduces such 
occurrences by more than 50 percent. 

According to the Brady Campaign to 
Prevent Gun Violence, teenagers and 
children are involved in more than 
10,000 accidental shootings in which 
nearly 800 people die each year. Reduc-
ing the number of accidental shootings 
involving children and teenagers re-
quires that commonsense gun storage 
measures be adopted. 

In 2005, Congress passed a law, which 
the President signed, requiring that all 
handguns sold by a dealer come with a 
child-safety lock. It was a clear bipar-
tisan effort to protect the youth of this 
country from gun violence. Unfortu-
nately, last month the House of Rep-
resentatives adopted legislation to re-
peal effective enforcement of this re-
quirement as part of its Science, State, 
Justice, Commerce, and Related Agen-
cies Appropriations Act. The Senate 
has not yet considered its version of 
the appropriations bill. 

Sarah Brady, wife of Jim Brady, who 
was shot in the attempted assassina-
tion of President Reagan, responded to 
last month’s vote by saying: 

In a nation where gun violence takes such 
an enormous toll, this vote is disturbingly 
backwards. Every year more than 30,000 
Americans are killed by guns, including 
more than 2,800 young people. Every day, we 
lose a classroom of children to gun violence. 

So many health advocates, law enforcement 
officials, and others have urged Americans to 
more safely secure and store guns. But in the 
millions of American homes where children 
and firearms are present, 40 percent had at 
least one unlocked firearm. 

While the problems of youth suicide 
and accidental shooting clearly cannot 
be completely legislated away, trigger 
locks and other sensible gun safety 
measures can help limit access to fire-
arms by children, and there can be no 
doubt that reducing access by our kids 
to firearms can save many lives. 
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REGULATING PAYROLL TAX 
DEPOSIT AGENTS 

Ms. SNOWE. Mr. President, I have 
previously introduced a bill to regulate 
payroll tax deposit agents. This bill 
will help to protect small businesses 
from payroll tax fraud and provide 
them with greater confidence when 
working with payroll service providers 
that are registered with the Internal 
Revenue Service and bonded or au-
dited. 

In the fall of 2003, small businessman 
Roger Cyr, the owner of the Lily Moon 
Cafe in Saco, ME, learned that he was 
the victim of payroll tax fraud and 
owed $52,000 in back taxes. He was one 
of a number of small business owners 
in Maine who were forced to pay their 
payroll taxes twice after an unscrupu-
lous payroll provider ran off with their 
tax deposits instead of making the re-
quired payments to the IRS. 

Unfortunately, I know that this type 
of payroll fraud is not unique to Maine 
and has also occurred in Utah, Iowa, as 
well as elsewhere. When payroll tax 
fraud occurs, many small owners, 
mom-and-pop companies, and other 
businesses are forced to pay their pay-
roll taxes twice. This additional and 
unexpected expense can drive many of 
these companies out of business. 

These payroll fraud cases obscure the 
fact that most small businesses use 
payroll providers that are honest, me-
ticulous, and trustworthy. The major-
ity of payroll tax agents pay their cli-
ents’ taxes accurately and on time, 
provide outstanding service, and help 
their clients with a range of com-
plicated tax and accounting issues. In 
order to protect small business owners 
from the few dishonest payroll pro-
viders, and to protect the honest small 
payroll providers from the bad actors 
in their industry, I have introduced the 
payroll tax deposit agent’s bill. 

My bill contains a number of provi-
sions designed to guard small business 
owners against fraud by increasing the 
IRS’ oversight of the payroll service 
providers. The bill creates a separate 
section of the Internal Revenue Code 
that will govern the payroll industry, 
it defines the responsibilities of payroll 
tax deposit agents, and requires all 
agents to register with the IRS or be 
penalized. The bill requires payroll 

agents to inform their clients of the 
clients’ continued liability for all pay-
roll taxes and the clients’ need to peri-
odically verify that their taxes are paid 
in full. The bill penalizes payroll pro-
viders that collect but fail to make re-
quired payments by extending section 
6672 penalties to all payroll tax agents. 

These provisions also provide some 
reasonable flexibility to small payroll 
service providers. It gives payroll pro-
viders a choice between obtaining a 
surety bond or submitting to a third 
party audit that verifies if a payroll 
company’s books are solid and well 
managed. 

Many small payroll service providers 
prefer audit option, which confirms 
that the payroll agent is making their 
client’s tax deposit completely and on 
time, over bonding—as surety bonds 
can be very difficult for many small 
businesses to obtain. Additionally, 
small payroll agents argue that a third 
party audit actually provides their cli-
ents more protection against fraud 
than bonding because the audit verifies 
the payroll agent’s sound financial 
practices while a surety bond only pro-
vides a limited reimbursement in cases 
of wrongdoing. 

Many of these payroll tax agent pro-
visions were already approved by the 
Senate Finance Committee as part of 
the Good Government Act. The Good 
Government Act was approved by the 
Senate Finance Committee and passed 
the Senate by unanimous consent 
agreement in May of 2004. Unfortu-
nately, the Good Governance Act never 
made it out of conference. Now, as I in-
troduce this bill, I am hoping that we 
can help protect our small businesses 
by seeing that these necessary payroll 
protections become law. 

I would like to encourage my col-
leagues to help protect our small busi-
nesses from devious payroll tax agents 
by increasing IRS oversight and pro-
tections as contained in this bill. 

f 

PEER TO PEER: TEEN DATING 
VIOLENCE PREVENTION 

Mr. CRAPO. Mr. President, a serious 
and, at times, deadly form of physical 
and emotional interpersonal violence is 
alarmingly pervasive in our Nation 
today. It transcends race, socio-eco-
nomic condition, and community size. 
It is dating violence and it happens 
every day in teen dating relationships. 
Like domestic violence to which it is a 
precursor, teen dating violence is 
something our society is finally talk-
ing about openly. A major driver of 
this public conversation is visual 
media, specifically, television. 

I am proud to say that a high school 
in Eagle, ID on the leading edge of this 
awareness effort. Organizers of a teen 
dating violence awareness and preven-
tion summit in Boise reached out to 
the Eagle High School media depart-
ment asking for its participation in the 
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